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Release of gaping in hummingbirds (Trochilidae).-Gaping
is an instinctive behavior of
many altricial birds in which the nestling displays a widely opened bill and, in most cases,
produces loud begging calls to stimulate feeding by the parents (Stresemann 1927-1934).
Gaping may be elicited by non-specific or specific stimuli (Skutch 1976, Bischof and Lassek
1985). At one time, gaping was considered to be restricted to passerines, but it has also been
documented in certain non-passerines, e.g., woodpeckers (Picidae), cuckoos (Cuculidae), and
mousebirds (Coliidae) (Stresemann 1927-1934).
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Within the non-passerine order Apodiformes, Lack (1956) describes gaping in swifts
(Apodidae), and Wagner ( 1945) and Schuchmann(1983) studied gaping in hummingbirds
(Trochilidae). Here, I describeontogeneticvariation in gape-releasestimuli in hummingbirds
and discussits ecologicalsignificancefor nesting behavior. The resultsdiscussedare based
on field and laboratory studiesof 14 trochilid species(Table 1) over an observation period
of 8-23 days, during which the behavioral interactions between adults and chicks were
recorded. I also studied reproductive biology of four of these hummingbird speciesin the
laboratory, using hand-reared young. In all cases,experiments describedbelow were conducted on chickswhich had recently been fed, thereby increasingthe threshold of any gapereleaseresponseto its maximum.
Generally, hummingbirds build open, cup-shapednests, often placed in an exposed location on the terminal branchesof trees and shrubs.The female builds the nest alone, and
in all speciesstudied thoroughlyto date, rearsthe youngwithout the help of her mate. From
studieson North, Central, and South American species,it appearsthat they can achieve, at
most, two successfulbroods per year.
For all hummingbird speciesstudied here, three well-differentiated stagesof development
were identified:
Stage Z.-From day 1 to about day 5 after hatching, the nestling is unfeathered except
for two dorsal rows of neossoptilesabout 5 mm long (Collins 1978), and its eyes are still
closed.During this stagethe chicks,generallytwo in hummingbirds, are inactive in the nest.
For all 14 speciesstudied, when the female arrived with food, she landed on the edge of
the nest and touched the nestlingsbehind the eye-bulgeswith her beak. In responseto this
stimulus, the young birds always gaped and were fed by the female. Indeed, gaping could
be induced 4-6 times successivelyin nestlingsof this age by touching the eye-bulges(e.g.,
with a match-stick). Becausefeeding did not follow gaping in these experiments, a latent
period of about one minute had to passuntil a similar reaction could again be triggeredin
the offspring.No beggingcalls were heard at this stage.
Stage ZZ.-Day 6 to day 9 was the period of major feather development on wings, tail
and back. The dorsal neossoptileswere not shed but remained attached to the contour
feathers. Beggingcalls were still not heard at this stage.
Stage ZZZ.-This period of the nestling development covered day 10 until fledging, i.e.,
days 17-l 9. By this time, chickswere almost completely featheredand often sat on the edge
of the nest with their backs turned away from the nest cup, but still failed to give begging
calls.
During stagesII and III, the female gradually approached the nest and began to hover
over the feathered young with an increasedwing-beat frequency that was acousticallyperceptible. When the dorsal neossoptilesattached to the chicks’ contour featherswere visibly
agitated by the resulting air movement, chicks invariably began to gape. In fact, gaping
was easily triggered in the chicks at this stageof development by blowing on their dorsal
neossoptiles(e.g., with a straw). No touching of the eye-bulgeswas observed during these
stages.Thus, it appearedthat the gape-releasingstimulus had changed.When gaping, and
also during feeding, the chicks raised themselves only slightly and remained in a rather
stoopedposition in the nest.
With increasingage (from about day 15 onwards), the chicks often sat at the edge of the
nest during the day, mostly with their backsturned away from it. At feedingtime, the female
hovered just above the chicks, causingmovements of their dorsal neossoptiles.Only after
this stimuluswould the nestlingsgapeand then be fed by the female. In all speciesobserved,
beggingcalls were still not heard at this developmental stage.
When the dorsal neossoptilesfor seven chicks of four species(marked with asterisksin
Table 1) were plucked out with forceps from laboratory-reared hummingbirds on day 10
after hatching,gapingreactionswere not elicited by the female’s hovering closelyover their
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backs. However, when a hovering female landed on a chick’s back, it gaped immediately
and was fed. Two days after neossoptileswere removed, gapingreactionscould once again
be observed with the approach of the female. The absenceof tactile stimulation suggests
that optical signalsmay now have become adequatestimuli.
Beggingcalls were given by the hummingbird chicks only after fledging.They gave loud
beggingcalls, irrespective of the presenceof the female, but called more vigorously when
she was within view.
Details of chick-feedingbehavior are known for many passerineswhich produce altricial
young. As comparative ethologicalstudiesshow, the releaseof gapingstimuli in passerines
is relatively non-specific. For example, gaping can be stimulated in young finches through
nest vibration caused by the parents’ landing on the edge of the nest (Tinbergen 1951).
Furthermore, by the time that chickscan perceive and react to supplementaryvisual stimuli,
gapingin passerinescontinuesto be relatively non-specific (Tinbergen op. cit.).
Although the beggingbehavior of chicks of many passerinespeciesmay easily alert the
attention of a potential nest predator, this danger can be reduced through the choice of a
concealed nesting site, protective nest construction (e.g., enclosed domed nests), and by
camouflagingthe nest with plant material from the immediate vicinity. The mortality rate
of youngpasserinesby predatorsis further compensatedfor by a relatively high reproduction
rate of several broods per year (reviewed by Cody 1971).
Comparatively little is known about the chick-feeding behavior of those non-passerines
whose young hatch as blind altricial birds. From observations of Lack (1956), European
Swifts (Apus upus)gape in reaction to relatively non-specific tactile stimuli by the parents.
In contrast,in hummingbirds, the closestmodem relatives of swifts, non-specifictactile and
acousticstimuli appear to be rare.
Becausehummingbirds forage while hovering, they can no longer climb with their feet
which serve only for perching. Consequently, they build exposed but camouflagednests
easily accessiblein flight. The exposednest site and low reproductive output probably also
favored the development of this very specificgape-responsebehavior. Loud beggingcalls
of the offspringas well as uncontrolledbeggingand gapingmovements through non-specific
causes,e.g., vibration of nest by wind, would be types of behavior that could potentially
betray the nest site to predators suchas tree lizards, snakes,and birds. Thus, I suggestthat
the highly specificstimuli describedherein which elicit gaping by unfledgedhummingbird
chicks are adaptations for reducing predation on exposed nest sites. Consistent with this
hypothesis is the fact that chicks of those hummingbirds, e.g., sylphs (Agluiocercusspp.)
and metaltails (Metalluru spp.) which build encloseddomed nests, give beggingcalls very
shortlyafter hatching,presumablyin responseto tactile stimuli from the female as sheenters
the nest.
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Decline of the Long-eared Owl in New Jersey.-Long-term observationsof the LongearedOwl (Asiootus)in New Jerseysuggestthat numbersare decreasingat traditional winter
roosts(Kane pers. obs.). Nesting activity is rare within the state and also may be decreasing.
In this paper, we review the previous wintering recordsof Long-eared Owls in New Jersey
and analyze Christmas Bird Count (CBC) data from 1956 to 1986, published annually in
American Birds.
Methods.- We have monitored Long-eared Owls for 10 or more years in New Jersey,
New York, Connecticut, and Pennsylvania. Most of our field work has involved checking
of known roost sites (Smith 1981, Bosakowski 1984), as well as frequent reconnaissance
trips of new areas. During the breeding season,intensive ground searchesfor raptor nests
have been made primarily in northern New Jersey, southeasternNew York, western Connecticut (e.g., Bosakowski 1982; Speiserand Bosakowski 1984, 1987, 1988; Bosakowskiet
al. 1989), and northeasternPennsylvania, but no active nestsof the Long-eared Owl have
been discoveredduring these surveys.In addition to field observationsof winter roosts,we
summarized all winter Long-earedOwl sightingsreported in “Records of New JerseyBirds”
since 1966. We also summarized all CBC data for New Jersey from 1956-86. Only CBC
stations that recorded at least one Long-eared Owl in their history were included in this
analysis.Due to the increasingnumber of counts and observerssince 1956, the data were
normalized relative to a measureof field effort. Raynor (1975) found that party-hours had
the highest correlation with numbers of birds observed. Since wintering Long-eared Owls
are faithful to their day roosts(Smith 1981, Bosakowski1984), some observersmake special
trips in advance to find these roosts for the CBC day, thus somewhatbiasing the data. This
effect reducesthe value of normalizing factors such as party-hours and therefore we have
presentedthe data using several different indices of abundanceor effort.
Results.-We have observed a decreasein Long-eared Owls at many traditional winter
roosts. Of 58 known winter roost sites during 1967-1988, six have been eliminated, and
three have been thinned or affected by land development. With 49 roost sites remaining,
most of the owls should also remain, but many roosts have had noticeable decreasesor
abandonment during the past decade.Unfortunately, long-term coverageat theseroostswas
too inconsistentto lend numerical support to our inquiry, although Smith (198 1) has documented a decline at a traditional winter roost in central Pennsylvania that was checked
annually for nearly 20 years. Prompted by these preliminary observations,we decided to
searchthe regional literature and CBC records for evidence of a decline.

